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ORCHIDS TO JOYCE

FSA BULLETIN BOARDS

Vol 45

FOR STOCKTON COLLEGE
STUDENTS — HURRAH!

C. 0. P. — s. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

"Student Body Cards Now Eight Tigers
Available", Says Hess Drafted by Pros
Federated Student Association cards are now on sale
in the FSA office, according to "Mo" Hess, FSA prexy. A
new high of 3500 cards are expected to be issued in the
next two weeks.
The increase over last semester is needed to finance
Important projects

and

social*—

activities for this semester.
The holders of FSA cards are
entitled to such benefits as: at
tending Mardi Gras, FSA dances,
athletic contests, and the Pacific
Lecture Series. You will receive
the student paper, and reduced
rates on Pacific Theater tickets,
Aquacade, Band Frolic, and the
Naranjado.
Card holders may participate
in intramural and intercollegiate
athletics, intercollegiate forensics,
and, publications, elections and
A ofhces, fraternities and
sofonties.
Many events were curtailed
last
fn„/emester because the general
tur a3S S° l0W" The FSA had t0
J down many valid requests
money for events that did not
ann
? r on the budget.
denLan effort to give the stuWU hmore for their money there
iectur6 3 dance everY month, the
the n! series wiil continue, and

1-i

<

^

rreshmen bay
fHello' with
Welcome Dance

The College of Pacific football
team grabbed another West Coast
first in the recent draft by the
newly merged National-American
Professional Football Leagues.
Eight Tigers were drafted by the
pros, more than from any other
single team on the coast.
The San Francisco 49ers, bol
stering their line, picked the
greatest number of the drafted
Pacificites by grabbing three.
They were Don Campora, Harry
Kane, and Ken Johnson.
Washington was a close second.
The Skins drafted the Pacific
passing combination of Eddie LeBaron and John Rohde. The Chi
cago Bears drafted Walt Polenske, the New York Bulldogs John
Poulos, and the Los Angeles
Rams Bob Heck. Both Polenske
and Heck have a year of college
eligibility remaining however.

The Freshman class will spon
sor a "Hello" dance tomorrow
night in the Stockton College gym
from 10:00 to 12:30, in honor of
all 13-A's and other new students.
The dance is scheduled to be
gin after the College of Pacific
basketball game in the Pacific
gym. Music for the evening will
be furnished by the band of Bud
dy de Sylva.
Get-Acquainted Dance
Dottie Merritt, general chair
man of the dance and Freshman Set for February 17
class vice-president, stated that
the dance is open to everyone.
With an invitation to "come
The heart shaped bids have and meet the people you'll be see
been designed by Gerry Gall and ing around campus this semes
will be handed out at the door for ter," the F.S.A. is sponsoring a
the showing of an F.S.A. card, Get-Acquainted dance in the Pa
better ^tS f°r spring sP°rts
a ]otlg tim
they have been for otherwise a charge of $ .75 will cific gym next Friday evening,
be made. Posters and publicity is February 17. Music will be pro
3 Slight remuneration of being handled by Joan Arbios and vided by Ted Herman and his Or
chestra and admission will be by
may
may acquire a Fed- Pat Thomas.
erated
one F.S.A. card per couple.
Associat
Chaperones
for
the
evening
will
fr°m one nf^
ion card
wh0 aro +
student officers be: Dean and Mrs. Edward Betz,
General chairman for the af
fice fmlSIati0ned in the FSA of- Dr. and Mrs. Leon Minear and fair is Wanda Wymer. Serving
m 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Burke Bradley.
under her will be Greta Marks,
chaperones; Irene Marks, pub
1950 COLLEGE OF PACIFIC FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
licity; Norma Barner, decorations;
Myra Kauka, clean-up; and Kathat Kezar Stadium Nite
erine Batten, bids.
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The Pacific student body,
the faculty, and the Weekly
staff wish to extend their
deepest sympathies to "Mo"
Hess, Pacific Student Body
President on £he passing o f r
his father, Monroe Hess, Sr.

SEE
SPORTS-

February 10, 1950—No. 15

Two Comic Operas Next Week:
fMaid as Mistress,' fDon Pasquale'
Valentine's evening will see two comic love operas, "The
Maid As Mistress" and "Don Pasquale", on the stage of the
Stockton High School Auditorium. The opera class, under
the direction of Dr. Lucas Underwood, will begin its per
formance at 8 o'clock.
•TYPICAL TODAY
OPERA DIRECTOR

LUCAS UNDERWOOD

Betz Says Neutral
"Good Luck"

Dean Betz Says:
"The official attitude of the
college towards the LeBaronCeleri game is that it is an ac
tivity of individuals and not of
the college. The college has no
connection with the game be
cause it is a professional con
test. The best wishes of all Pa
cific sports followers will go
into this game of all-stars. The
fact that it is not a COP game
does not lessen our interest in
the men who will contend
against the Celeri All-Stars."
"Though we can't yell for a
victory, we can hope that men
will carry the fine traditions
they established while playing
for Pacific."

Chosen because its old plot is
still true of girls today, "The Maid
As Mistress" is the chronicle of a
woman's tricks to catch herself a
man. The cast includes June
Hook as Zerbina, Dick Armbrust
as Pandolfo, and Jon Pearce as
Scapin. Thomas Haynes, who or
chestrated the score, will be stu
dent conductor.
"Don Pasquale" has a more
complicated, but equally humor
ous, plot. It tells the story of an
old bachelor who unexpectedly
finds himself married to a young
woman. He is given a royal runaround until he is persuaded that
his wife should marry his young
nephew. Both "Don Pasquale"
and its companion feature are
sung in English. Members of the
cast are Ben Perl, Don Pasquale;
Myron Way, Mala testa; Christine
Klamroth-Floyd, Norina; Jon
Pearce, Ernesto; Ben Noid, no
tary; and Nadine Stuhlmuller,
Elle Smernes, and Frances Pini,
three maids.
THANKS TO

The 1950 performances of "The
Maid As Mistress" and "Don Pa
squale" have been made possible
by cooperation of Music Coordina
tor, Dr. Marian Jordalen. Further
credit goes to Dean John Elliot,
Mr. Horace Brown, and Miss Vir
ginia Short for their help. The
orchestra, with Art Corra as man
ager and John Nastaria as concertmaster, will assist Dr. Under
wood.
BUY NOW

Tickets are on sale at most of
Stockton's music stores and can
be secured in the COP conserva
tory and from associated music
students. Prices are 75c general
admission and 50c for students.
(Continued on page 2)

Chinese Club
Advisor for
College of the Pacific

(Continued from Page 1)
Interest in opera has grown
tremendously in schools with the
formation of opera classes and
workshops. Today a music school
In the past the Pacific Opera
class has done in cooperation
with the Little Theatre the "Gyp
sy Baron" in 1947. Last year it
gave the complete "Magic Flute".

DUBOIS

PACIFIC 5 & 10

DRY
CLEANERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC
Phone 3-9966

3224 Pacific Ave,

34 E. Harding Way
3210 Pacific Ave.

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
STOCKTON'S
FINEST
CLEANERS

3200 Pacific Ave.

•We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

COSTAHZA'S
PACIFIC COFFEE
/ /
J L
y' jLf

I I Sure to catch his fancy!
111

A one-piece chambray
with Venetian pleated
yoke... white pique
over collar ... jut-slit

sleeves. .. jaunty straw belt! For your casual capers in
blue, pink, lime, grey. Sizes 9 to 15.
$8.95

Town & Country
"On the Avenue"
2111 PACIFIC

BREAKFAST

— •

LUNCH

—

DINNER

TAMALES - ENCHILADAS - CHILI and BEANS
Served at All Times

The place on Pacific Avenue to Eat
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\ ^esar Once Again Treads Boards;
grown Presents Traditional Play

Kaye Cavorts at Cat
Starting Sunday P.M.
Opening this Sunday at the Fox
California is the latest In madcap
cavorting, singing, and comedy
by the past master of musical
mirth, Danny Kaye. Not that we
think the show is funny, but we
wouldn't advise you to wear your
tightest girdle.
Danny Kaye plays the part of
an illiterate gypsy who suddenly
discovers himself to be thought
the mighty Inspector General of
France. Now as Mr. Kaye is an
illiterate gypsy he doesn't wish to
take advantage of the unsuspect
ing suckers.
But that little incidental fact
doesn't even phase his nefarious
side kick, Walter Selzak. Togeth
er they manage to take the wise
boy mayor, Gene Lockheart. In
fact they are doing fine till — but
who wants to tell you the end?

Tuiius Caesar, Marcus Antonius, Marcus Brutus, Cassius and
Julius
other characters of William Shakespear's play Julius Caesar,
alive
17, 18, 24, and 25 in
COP conservatory, when
•11 rome a
live Feb.
r eu. x•,
m the
ine tut'
ir- T.ittle
r>
Z pacific
Little Theater
Theater under
under the
the direction
direction nf
of DeMarcus Brown

Anthony Reid, will present "Julius Caesar".
this P^y, as in most all of*
LD
there is
is a
a large
Shakespeare, there
targe cast
casi
Shl up mostly of men. The toJ number of roles for Julius
Sesar is 32 men and only 2 woA

anrv,

Christy-Kenton Team
To Appear Here Tues,

menJune Christy, rated the nation's
, the title role is Sherwood
top band vocalist for four years in
roozee. Other parts have gone
a row, before embarking on a ca
Tom Rosqui, Marcus Brutus;
reer as a single, will again be
ln Huling, Marcus Antonius;
featured with Stan Kenton when
j0hn Cretan, Cassius; Carolyn
he presents his "Innovations In
geiss, Calpurnia; and Betty Hall, |

rn Music" in concert next
Tuesday, Feb. 14 at the Stockton
Auditorium at 8:00 P. M.
pacific Theater for Mr. Brown
Having originally joined the
to produce one of Shakespear's Kenton band in early 1945, June
greatest plays every two years, Christy rose, via a series of hit
his last production of this kind records, to the number one spot
•wr •
Dl^Kard ¥¥¥
Ti o r o Vin\r/v
:
i
«...
was King
Richard
III. T
There
have in
her first year with the band
Personal income of Americans
been in the past such other pro ind has remained there since.
is at the rate of approximately
auctions as Romeo and Juliet
June went out on her own when
210 billion dollars.
Macbeth, and Hamlet.
Kenton went into temporary re
Although Shakespeare is al tirement last year, and her many
ways an event in the theater, Ju public, appearances have estab
lius Caesar is of particular inter lished her as a star in her own
est to modern audiences. The right. However, she informed
struggle for power in a republic I Kenton that she would return to
Pictured in a scene in one of the forthcoming productions by
between a disappointed liberal the band for the duration of the Dr. Lucas Underwood's opera class, "The Maid As Mistress", Richard
STARTS SUNDAY
who becomes a tool and the up- tour.
Armbrust takes the part of Pandolfo, while June Hook appears as
holders of the established govHer first recording, "Tampico Zerbina. It is one of a double comedy bill which will be presented
DANNY KAYE
Barbara Bates - Walter Slezak
ernment is closely paralleled in which she made after having been on February 14 at Stockton High School Auditorium.
— In —
present day world politics. Not- with the band only a week, catawithstanding the political impli- pulted her into national promications, Julius Caesar is a tre- nence when it reached the million
mendously exciting evening in the mark in sales. She since has her
In Technicolor
Monday, February 20 —
TlieaterAND
own separate contract with CapiConservatory Student Recital,
Robert Lowery
The price for orchestra seats is I tol records, and has had several
"CALL OF THE FOREST"
Pacific Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
$1.50 and balcony $.75. Special |sides already released,
Tuesday,
February
21
—
rates will be offered to F.S.A.
STARTS THURSDAY
The Conservatory Trio. Horace I. Brown, Alex Einert
members. Reservations may be
ROBERT MITCHUM
Radio
Highlights
Brown,
and
Edward
Shadbolt.
made through Squire Clothier,
ond STOCKTON'S OWN
Thursday, February 23 —
Hotel Lodi, or by phoning 2-8676.
JANET LEIGH
By JERRY MULLEN
"Composers" Concert, presenting a complete program of
On the last day of the produc
the compositions of Ellis B. Kohs of the Pacific Con
tion, Feb. 25, there will be a 2:30
With the dawn of a new semes
servatory Faculty.
p.m. matinee. Aside from that, ter we stop and take a look down
AND
Tuesday, February 28 —
curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
the program schedule and see
Roy Rodgers in
vDOWN DAKOTA WAY"
Fifth Conservatory Faculty Recital, given by Elizabeth
what we have in the line of fa
Spelts, of the Pacific Conservatory Faculty.
miliar faces.
HERB'S HASH HOUSE—with
hash slinger Herb Markell is still
PHONE 8-8669
going strong in the record and
STARTS SUNDAY
chatter line.
No military group in the world formation as to the time and place
EVENT
OF
THE
WEEK—witli
The Stockton College baseball
He Crossed Wings With Destiny
has more spirit and pride than do of weekly drills.
earn who took their first prac-, writer Dave MacDonald and wriGREGORY PECK
The
Marine
Reserve
unit
plays
uce throws might easily be the I ' cr-producer John Witherspoon the Marines. As a member of the an important role in the commun
^st team in the school's history. •vou s,i" arc ab,c to hear tlle toP Organized Reserve, you receive ity. But the important factor is
AND
training in Marine specialties.
Coached by Van Sweet and as- in dramatized news,
"THE BLONDE BANDIT"
that while acquiring these things
with Dorothy Patrick
jjsted by the Stockton Port's
SPORTS STORY—with Roy
Tuesday, February 14 through you will receive pay and promo
ort-stop, Jimmy Brown, the I Storey takes on a new title from Friday, February 17, Lt. Crown- tions while attending school. You
STARTS THURSDAY
ea m b°asts only three lettermenits °'d Varsity corner, but the fine
R k
over from the local Reserve unit have a six weeks summer train
" Graziani, Jim Donnelly and material and quality still contin will be located in the barn at the ing and travel program with pay
DANNY KAYE
Sanford.
ue
South Campus to take recruits for ranging from $250 to $784 per
Portia.
jt has become a tradition at

Conservatory Calendar

"The Inspector
General"

"Holiday Affair"

SC Baseball Nine
May be Greatest

Local Marine Unit Offers Opportunities

rgTBTE

"12 O'clock High"

new b°ys trying out
foAfh°ng
COFFEE TIME—with producer this program. He will give full in drill.
be team this year are: Rocco Ed Hunt weekly invades the End
c
(-'ase> Gene Gard- ^or|e for an up to the minute and
ner
'
**ank
Bevelaqua,
Ed Pe
Pe- down to earth report from the
evela
ifram r
"
qua, Ed
current doughnut dunkers.
^an! Deaf wL°UiS Jar
FUST OFF BROADWAY—with
Dee r
Wise, Frank Bouza,
h ad Dutch Treil> writer-producer, Bob Woods, con
arke
Fiori r
Neuvert, Jack tinues with stories and music
from Broadway's most famous
Ward Tyler
musicals of the past.
These arc a few of the solid
Lost
standbys with "high Hoopers",
but they are just a few of the
at the in ?rticle's aren,t claimed
many good KAEO shows. So stay
^bfUarv Si 7and found office by tuned to 660 on your dial Monday
The offin ' they wm be sold.
forihati e « located in the in- to Friday mornings 7:30 to 9:00,
on
,10n h offlce
., - in
~uunu- and Sunday to Thursday evenings
istrat-.
tl0n budding.
7:0() lo 10:30.

•

In Technicolor

AND
Robert Lowery
"CALL OF THE FOREST"

Nasser T f '

RITZ1

l<«X

*I

TWO GREAT HITS ! !

MAUREEN O'HARA
Paul Christian - Vincent Price

"Bagdad"
In Technicolor

Betty Hutton in
"RED HOT AND BLUE"

STARTS THURSDAY

the Avenue

STOCKTON AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, Feb. 14,8:30 p. m.

STOP FOR A SN

lo9Qn~~ SEE US F
8 Pacific

Aveni

•-PHONE 7-7059

STARTS SUNDAY

and Found

on

— In —

"The Inspector
General"

SPECIALTIES —

Phone 7-7095

All Seats Reserved

rrra
Tickets at Calvins

TWO GREAT HITS ! !

'Sands of Iwo Jima'
with

JOHN WAYNE
"BELLE OF OLD MEXICO"
In Color
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Mustang Basketeers Play Crucial
Games With San Mateo, Menlo

With a possible conference scorers for season with 217 pom s
followed by guard Lee Kaupke,
championship pending on the
Mustang long-range sharpshooter,
outcome of two tough tussles with
who has amassed 155 digits. Cap
the Menlo Oaks and the San Ma
tain Del King is third in the scor
teo Bulldogs this weekend the
ing parade with 135 and forward
Stockton College monarchs of the
maple wood courts can cop all Harlan Berndt is fourth with 118.
Harlan has "cooled off" some
the honors in the N.C.J.C.C. by
knocking off these two
big what since his 41-point outburst
ones" tonight and tomorrow against San Mateo and Menlo
when those two peninsula squads
A not so strong, but a fighting night down on the Peninsula.
were hosted by the locals at the
Pacific quintet will try for their
At present, the Mustangs have S.C. gym earlier in the season, but
sixth win of the season and also compiled an unimpressive 11 won the
Lodi flash is still pouring
try to make it an "even Stephen" 7 lost overall season record, but
them through the hoops with con
year against Fresno this Satur they are now tied with San Ma
siderable accuracy.
teo for second place in confer
day night.
Capt. King was as hot as the
In their first game between the ence standings with a 6-2 record.
proverbial
"fire-cracker" last Sat
two schools this season, Fresno
A strong San Francisco City
came out the victor in a tight 60 College quint tops the league at urday night as he led the Mus
to 53 win. Since that time both this writing, and incidentally, the tangs to a 62-50 victory over Hartteams have improved. Fresno 'Tangs are the only team in the nell College by scoring 20 points
knocked over the highly regarded league to defeat the boys from to cop high-point honors for the
San Jose State team, who earlier the "city of fog". They turned night.
in the season beat the defending the trick by downing the SFCC
As of last Friday night the
champions of the National Invita five on Jan. 27 here by a score of Stockton five has acquired a new
tional Tournament, University of 48-47.
comer to their ranks, one Gene
San Francisco.
Forward Detrick, Stockton's Sosnick, a frosh from Washing
The main cogs of the Fresno amazing jump-shot and rebound ton High in S.F., who is a mere
One of football's prime contro- \ Waldorf; Center - Harry Kane;
team are Garcia and Darrow. If artist, currently leads all S.C. 5 feet 6 inches in height. Yet
these two boys can be held down,
"little" Gene managed to score 17 versies will be settled during the and Backs—LeBaron, Don Brown,
Pacific has a chance for an upset.
"big" points for S.C. in their 68-34 month of February, a month Bruce Orvis, Paul Williams, Jim
This game will be played in the
triumph over Monterey College. usually devoted to basketball, the Price, Wayne Hardin, Ernie Bobson, and Wilbur Sites.
Tigers home court which also may
birthdays of two of our most il
prove to be a contributing factor
Included on "Bootleg" Bob's
as to the outcome of the game.
lustrious presidents, and romance. team will be such gridiron stal
Following is the current sched
For the up-to-date statistics,
The controversy is the famous warts as Dan Begovich, Jim CulHank Pfister is leading the team ule:
LeBaron-Celeri
dispute which lom, Forrest Klein, Norm Pressfor total points scored with 165. March 9 and 10 Intramural
ley, Jim Turner, Bobby Dodds,
Baxter
Stadium,
afternoon
raged
in
all
corners
of the Pacific
Second to him is tall Howie
The College of Pacific football
BUI Montagne, Jerry Scott,
Pearce with 143 points. Howie has March 16 and 17 Interclass
family has been increased by the Coast and the football world. The George Fong, Will Lotter, Eric
Baxter
Stadium,
afternoon
improved with each game and
addition of 27 junior college settlement is the game between Schultz, Billy Main, Ted Kenfield,
now he has developed a deadly March 25 Olympic Club
transfers who have decided to two teams coached and quarterBaxter Stadium, afternoon make their destiny the destiny of backed by the two field generals Doug Duncan, and Celeri.
hook shot.
Two recent additions to the two
The game will start at 8:15 in April 1 U. of California
to be played in the Lodi Grape
the "Roaring Tigers".
Berkeley, afternoon
the C.O.P. gym with a prelimin
The new prospects include two Bowl Sunday afternoon, Febru squads were Jack Swaner and
Don McCormick. Swaner will
arv game between the Pacific April 15 Fresno State
quarterbacks,
five
halfbacks, ary 12, at 2 p.m.
Baxter Stadium, night
Blacks and the Eagles at 7:00.
three fullbacks, six ends, three The team coached by "Excel give added offensive strength to
PACIFIC
FRESNO April 22 San Jose State
the Celeri squad. California's
San Jose, afternoon tackles, five guards, and three lent" Eddie LeBaron will consist "Jumping" Jack spent most of
Ortez
F
Darrow
centers.
of seniors and alumni of the Col
Pfister
F
Bourdet April 28 and 29 Drake Relays
last season on the bench and
Chief catches by Pacific were lege of Pacific. Celeri's squad
Des Moines, afternoon
Pearce
C
Sondergard
wants to end his football career
Tony Geremia, Sacramento Col will be comprised of seniors and
Enos
G
* Garcia April 29 San Francisco State
lege
quarterback,
and
Bill
Kelley,
alumni of the Golden Bears of in a blaze of glory.
Baxter Stadium, afternoon
Denton
G
Girardi
McCormick will be used by Le
All-American Junior College California. No senior with eligi
May 6 Independent Invite.
Baron
as both a halfback and a
guard
from
Compton.
Geremia,
bility
in
any
sport
will
be
allowed
Baxter
Stadium,
after,
(trials)
WANTED!!!
reserve
quarterback. He was the
well
known
in
this
area
during
his
to
compete.
The
game
is
a
pro
Evening
(finals)
The Stockton College track
high school days at McClatchy, fessional affair, and the players quarterback on the top Stockton
squad needs a manager for the May 13 West Coast Relays
Fresno will battle returning quarterback of both squads will be reimbursed College team of 1946.
coming season. Anyone inter
Doug Scovil and Stockton College for the day's activity.
Tentative starting line-ups for
ested should see Boyd Thomp May 20 California Relays
Modesto transfer, Harlan Berndt, for the
the
game will be as follows:
son, SC Track Coach.
q.b. spot. Kelly will help to bol LeBARON'S TEAM
CELEBl
"Excellent" Eddie's squad will LEBARON
ster a spot weakened by gradua
A TIP-IN BY JACOBS
include
the
following:
Ends
—
tion.
Rohde (212)
LER
®
(26ft)
LTR
rloDDS <198)
The new end prospects are John Rohde, John Poulos, Roy Campora
Johnson (187)
LGR
P01>
(205)
DUK,.jn (210)
(205)
C
Wayne Bergman and Harvey De Kirsten, and Joe Vierra; Tackles Kane
Franceschini (198)RGL
(230)
C UU°m
RTL
^
ff
Witt from Modesto JC, Carlo Si — Don Campora, Pete Gambetta, Klein (205)
Beg^J, H (173)
Poulos
(238)
REL
P
moni from Santa Rosa, Tom Bob Klein, and Dick Brien; LeBaron (165)
Q
Main (1®
Rogers from Orange Coast, and Guards — Joe Rihn, Ken JohnHHL
Montagne®
two Stockton College transfers, spn, Bob Francescini, and Art

Pacific Basketeers
Seek Revenge Win
Gver Fresno Five

LeBARON ALL-STARS PLAY
FAVORED CELERIS SUNDAY

Drake Relays and Gal
Top GOP Track Slate

Grid Prospects
Enroll in Pacific

Tonlr L'i

on/I TA /-*n

TACKLE PROSPECTS
Tackle prospects are Burt Delavan of Sacramento, Bob Morris
of Taft, and Howie Watkins from
Santa Rosa. Other guard pros
pects besides Kelley are Ralph
Collins of Taft, Jim Fairchild
from Stockton College, and the
two Johnsons, Gordon from Fres
no JC and Gene from Orange
Coast.
Center prospects are George
Johansen of Menlo and two Stock
ton College transfers, Jim Brown
and Ed Mendonca.
BACKFTELD PROSPECTS
New halfbacks to join the Ti
ger fold are Johnny Cobb from
Stockton College, Tom McCormick
and Chuck Burkett from Menlo,
Dick DeCristofaro from Glendale,
and Wes Walch from Santa Rosa'.
Fullback transfers are Jerry
Pickering from Placer and Ted
Case and Joe Nicolau from Stock
ton College.

GAUCHO SHIRTS.••
McGregor Combed Cotton
MAROON, GREEN AND GOLD

Rogue 100% Wool Jersey
HAND PICKED COLLAR
WHITE AND TAN

\ s i x r o r d I Hop
> 0 »<l ADI ltV<
1718 Pacific Ave.
ve.

*

Phone 2-3202
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Pacific Ski Team Introducing Frank Poucher Frank Poucher is well known
FANNON THE BREEZE Grabs 3rd Spot
for bis swimming and water polo
feat's accomplished during his
short stay at Pacific. Poucher has
At
Yosemite
been top scorer for the Tiger wa
have been numerous complaints through the spoken
By WILL FANNON

Ttie^f

the

printed word about the fact that the Stockton College
word an
q-arzans are playing their local games in the Stockton
Mustangs
Among the complainants were some of the players
3
teams. Two of the hoopsters went so far as to complain
0f the t^°rQUgh t^e Letters to the Editor column in the Stockton
publicly
Record. gtockton College teams have played top basketball this
d both are championship contenders in their respective
season a
^ jyjustangs have participated in some thrillers on their
leagues.
before a sparse crowd. A crowd that could have been
home co
larger if the game were played in either the Pacific
COnS!dnenaor the Civic Auditorium.
paviuoi
^ c0nege is seeking self identity. This writer cannot
St°c
an institution that wants to become known should hide
•e6 basketball teams in a lousy two-bit gym when better facilities

ter polo squad during the past two
years and in 1948 was selected as
the most valuable player on the
team. In swimming Poucher is a
top backstroke man and also adds
considerable strength to the Pa
cific medley relay team.

The COP ski team took third
place in the Tressider Memorial
meet at Yosemite last week-end.
The Pacific squad finished be
hind California and Stanford and
ahead of San Jose and Nevada.

Ed Kauppila of Pacific came in
a close second to John Lie of Cali
fornia in the jumping while Rog
er Wickman finished 8th. Bob
Bondshu, jumping for the first
time, came in fourteenth. Bob
McMahon had bad luck in falling
on both jumps.

Born in Enid, Oklahoma, Pou
cher is now 5' 8" tall and weighs
165. He will be 24 next Septem
ber.
WHITTIER HIGH SCHOOL
Poucher attended Whittier High
School in southern California
where he was a swimming and
water polo participant for four
years. He was selected on the AllSouthern California Swimming
Team in the backstroke and med
ley for two years.
During his two year stay at Fullerton Junior College, Poucher
was 1948 National Junior College
Backstroke Champion and a mem
ber of the National Junior Col
lege Four-Man Medley Team.

Pacific came in last in slalom a
few seconds behind San Jose. The
enrollment at Stockton College is approximately 3600. boys were harrassed by a driving
vm seats 360. Therefore, only ten per cent of the student
blizzard which made the course
Thfr f ctnckton College can see their teams in action. THIS DOES
impossible to see at times. Here
X INCLUDE THE STOCKTON COLLEGE FACULTY AND THE is how they came out individual
With five of the six lettermen
SoPLE OF STOCKTON.
ly: Kauppila 18th, Phillips 19th,
Another fault with the illustrious Stockton College gym is the Bondshu 20th, Murphy 21st, Wick returning from last year's squad,
, k of suitable seating capacity. Many of the seats are behind posts, man 23rd. The race was won by tennis coach Jim Shoffner looks
d those who are unfortunate enough to come late are forced to Somersett of California.
forward to a highly successful
season, perhaps the best since
the game via the craned neck process.
In downhill schuss the team 1947 when the Tigers, led by Art
Thus it comes to light that Stockton College is showing off
and George Druliner,
tW ton notch hoop squads in a gym that is completely inadequate suffered a severe casualty. Elton Larson
r sDectator basketball. And they complain of the lack of self Murphy broke his right ankle at swept all opponents off the court.
Poucher served in the Army Air
the bottom of a very tough schuss
identity. Come on, Dr. Minear, let's use a little common sense.
Returning veterans include Corps as an aviation cadet for
and will probably be out for the Henry "Bones" Pfister, three year
19 months. He taught swimming
\rAA RULING
A recent NCAA ruling stated that the top independent basketball season. Pacific came in fourth in letterman who captured several in Texas and was stationed in
the
downhill
event.
Bondshu
was
0miad on the coast could challenge the Pacific Coast Conference
northwest titles two years ago; Stockton for eight months.
champion for the right to represent this district in the western highest of the Pacific men with a Clint Arbuckle and Don Hamil
While at Pacific, Poucher has
layoffs for the national crown. According to this ruling if USF is 13th, Phillips was 16th, McMahon ton, two year lettermen; and one
broken
the CCAA 150 backstroke
19th,
and
Kauppila
20th.
Cal
not invited to the National Invitational, they can challenge the PCC
year lettermen, Bob Hall and Darrecord and was a member of the
champ for the district crown. I believe that this is a good idea as swept this event by finishing all rel Winrich.
medley relay team that holds the
their men in the first ten.
it will give the coast top notch representation.
Replacing the graduated Ted
CCAA and school record.
I would like to go to the NCAA one better however and suggest
In cross-country the boys real Collins will be Stockton College's
His major is Physical educa
that the same rule apply to the Rose Bowl. Then the coast's top ly hit their stride with only Cal number one man of last year,
tion, and his minor is health edu
team whether independent or in the PCC would participate in the beating them. Roger Wickman Don Jacobus.
Coach Shoffner has scheduled cation. He graduates in June and
New Year's Day Classic.
finished highest individually with
I believe one of the first steps toward such a ruling would be a third. The rest of the boys fol matches with Stanford, California, wants to teach in southern Cali
for the independents to band themselves together in an oft sug lowed in this order: Kauppila Santa Clara, USF, USC, UCLA, fornia, preferably at his old
school Whittier.
gested league. This league would include the College of Paclflc- 6th, McMahon 8th, Phillips 11th, and possibly San Jose State.
Santa Clara, USF, St. Marys, San Jose State, Loyola, Nevada, and Bondshu 14th.
perhaps Portland.
My suggestion is that the newly formed league and the PCC .The individaul star of the meet
would send their respective champions against each other on the was an exchange student from
second Saturday in December. The winner would represent the Norway at Cal, John Lie. He won
Pacific Avenue
coast in the Rose Bowl while the loser would be free to seek the downhill, jumping, and cross
country.
another post season plum.
are

Tbp11

Z

Pacific Tennis
Outlook Bright

KNOBBY

Pacific Defeats Ghico
Vern Butler Scores 26
The Pacific hoop squad dropped
the Chico State quint, 54-43, in
the Pacific Pavilion last Tues
day. High point man for the game
was Vern Butler, Chico forward,
who scored 26 markers for the
Far Western Conference leaders.
Butler made 11 out of 26 field
goal attempts and 4 out of 5
use throw attempts to compile
Ms top score.
High point man for Pacific was
ank Pfister with 19 points,
' °se'F followed by Howie Pearce
W ° ,scored 13 markers.
p
hico led at half time by a 24« score.

Musical Powder
Boxes

XCLUSIVE LAUNDRY

Devoted to the
Campus Lady...

"RED" HUFF
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

HONOR THESE CHECKS

2-DAY SERVICE
No Extra Agent or Delivery Fees

Call 2-9634
ROOM 128 — NORTH HALL

Wonderfully versatile Separ
ates interpreted by DAN
GERTSMAN in a fresh Tattersall 100% wool check.
The dandy wesket, with such
polished good looks, boasts
boyish pockets and a trio of
smoky pearl buttons. The
distinctive skirt flaunts boy
ish hip pockets, a deep front
pleat, and gently controlled
fullness.

AND

Perfect when matched.
Exciting when mixed.

Select Record
Albums

$19.95 Complete

1/3 OFF

Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

1
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- AND IN 1950? - SEPTEMBER —
Shirley Douglas engaged to William Jeperson
Peggy Ann Drew engaged to Reed Sorenson
Jo McCabe engaged to Charles Moore
Joan Gregory engaged to Joe Vierra
Gerry Sims engaged to Richard Letaw
Rosemary Wear engaged to Darold Smith
Eunice Nuoffer engaged to Toby Sears
Dorris Riggs engaged to Myron Knapp
Mary Ellen Keithley married to James Neville
Beverly Mecham married to Daniel Hoag
Joyce Sublett married to Jerry Dearing
Suzanne Yost married to Culton Ingram
OCTOBER —
Betty Richardson engaged to Alan Carlton
Dodee Shannon engaged to Harry Kane
Phyllis Wampler engaged to Doug Brodie
Reba Watterson engaged to Jack Mclntyre
Helen Hicks engaged to Stanley Bacon
Dorothy Linden engaged to George Peavy
Lou Dearing engaged to Perry McGee
Geri McCabe married to Keith Humphrey
Amy Lou Colvin married to Arthur Carton
NOVEMBER
Virginia Allen engaged to David Prince
Dolores Heck engaged to A. Robert Deckert
Joyce Brooks engaged to Don Hamilton
Marilyn McGinnis engaged to Don Church
Janice Merrill engaged to William Cook
Marianne Stadler engaged to Jim Orvis
Donna O'Dell engaged to Walter Westerback
Vera Johnson engaged to Sheldon Thompson
Shirley Anderson engaged to Bill Olive
Royetta Burton married to Robert Ash
DECEMBER
Donna Johnson engaged to Charles Silvera
Gloria Chapman engaged to Clint Arbuckle
Mary Phelan engaged to Talbot Kendall, Jr.
Melissa Van Noate engaged to Tom Eagan
Joanne Bennettsen engaged to Reid Van Noate
Loismae Garibaldi engaged to Lou Wentzel
Sally Taylor engaged to David Silva
Phyllis Finch engaged to Chuck Meltzer
Sharon Mewhirter engaged to Doug Woods
Leslie Gray engaged to E. S. Erickson
Nancy Bodman engaged to Gordon Van Vlack
Dorothy Garner engaged to Hank Lavaroni
Evelyn Naill engaged to Richard Forbes
Carol Hanshaw married to William Simoni
Reba Watterson married to Jack Mclntyre
Betty Anne Rabe married to James Boyd, Jr.
Dodee Shannon married to Harry Kane
Virginia Allen married to David Prince

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Sorority Rushing
Dates Announced

^CW^nSeduled.

NOTICE TO ALL RUSHEES
Tuesday, February 14, will be
the Rushee Orientation Meeting.
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb
ruary 15 and 16, will be rushee
sign up in Dean Monroe's office.
Friday, February 17, open teas
at all houses from 7:00 to 9:30.
Saturday, February 18, infor
mal open houses from 12:00 to
5:00.
Sunday, February 19, informal
open houses from 4:00 to 7:00.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday the 20, 21, 22 and
the 23, will be the informal din
ners at the different houses.
Monday, February 26, will be
pledging at 4:15.
This schedule includes Mu Zeta Rho, Tau Kappa Kappa, Epsilon Lambda Sigma, and Alpha
Theta Tau sororities.
Those interested in rushing
must be in high freshman stand
ing, have a one-point grade aver
age, and be F.S.A. card holders.

**%£££&*• -chico state
VVcdne^ay. February S^ster

party-,_co.P.

Gym. 7:30-9:30.

SSTcV. vs. S.F. S,a,a - THERE
Thursday, February 9

No events scheduled.
Friday, February 10 —

^ g.00-12:00 P.M.

laSet'L?" sT. Mustangs vs. Menlo^-THERE.
q r Tarzans vs. Woodland - Civic Auditorium.
Unit I After -Game Dance - Civic Auditorium 10-12.
Fresno

Sunday, February 12 —
No events scheduled.
Monday, February 13
No events scheduled.
TUeFroys'hF?rUM?xer4D7nce-Anderson

Barbara Hacker Tells
Of Jan. 8 Wedding
A pleasant surprise to her
friends in West Hall was Barbara
Hacker's announcement of her
marriage to Dwight Brooks, Jan
uary 8.
Barbara, a thirteenth year stu
dent at Stockton College, is ma
joring in music. She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hacker
of San Francisco.
Dwight is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Cole of Modesto

Frosh Y to Sponsor
Mixer Dances Again

HERE.

"Y" 7:15-8:15 p.m.
CS.T.A. Monthly Meeting—105 Bannister, 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 15 —
Faculty Club — Anderson Y , 6.30-9.00 p.m.
Thursday, February 16 —
No events scheduled.
Friday, February 17 —
Theatre: "Julius Caesar", 8:30 p.m.
Fs A Valentine Dance—C.O.P. Gym, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
Opening of Sorority Rushing: Reception 7:00-9:30 p.m.
Basketball: S.C. Mustangs vs. S.F.C.C.—'THERE.
Saturday, February 18 —
Theatre: "Julius Caesar", 8:30 p.m.
Basketball: C.O.P. vs. St. Mary's — Cow Palace
Sorority Rushing: Informal Open House (Progressive)
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 19 —
Zeta Phi — Formal Pledge Function, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Sorority Rushing: Informal Open House, 4:00-7:00 p.m.

Fraternities Elect
Spring Officers
Bob Steel was elected president

Manor Hall Elects
Spring Officers

OMEGA PHI

of Manor Hall at a recent elec
Officers for the spring semester
Frosh Y is again sponsoring tion. Other officers elected were at Omega Phi Alpha were formal
mixer dances evevry Tuesday Lois Wheeler, secretary; and ly installed at ceremonies held
night from 7:15 to 8:15 upstairs Enid Scovil as social chairman.
Sunday, December 18, at that
in the Anderson Y. The first
fraternity house.
Hazel — "I hear that you have
dance held last Tuesday night
When John Rohde was installed
was reported to be a success by a seductive perfume to lure as president it marked the second
Jay Mcgee, Frosh Y president and men."
time in the twenty-five year his
general chairman of the series of
Maisie — "That's right, dear, I tory of the house that one of its
dances. The mixers are open to ' cook corned beef and cabbage for members had been installed to
all SC and COP students.
I them."
serve a second term.
Other officers taking over the
reins included Ed LeBaron, vice
president; Jim Jewell, secretary,
Jim Coburn, treasurer; Doug
Brien, guard; Jim Orvis, chaplain,
Phil Guthrie, reporter; and Bill
Strom, recorder.
Initiation ceremonies for thre
new honorary brothers also wer
held. Those accepting the hono
In the Student Union Building
ary status were Mr. Loew Berry,
Dr. Len Obrien and the late 1
more Marks, the latter being in
tiated posthumously.

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry

Ken Loughran and Ray Hulbert
Agents for

DRIVE-irs

r

CLEANERS
AND

J ust Arrived!
IN TIME FOR THAT SWIMMING CLASS . . .
by ROSE MARIE REID
$10.95 and up

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIALS OPEN ALL DAY EVERY

WEEK -DAY

SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 12
3232 Pacific Avenue

RHIZOMIA

,

Rho Lambda Phi has announc
its new officers for this te^m'
Stepping into the office o P1
ident will be Chuck Hoist.
Venable is this term's vice P
dent.
.
oi.
Occupying the remaining
fices will be: Roger ^^cl<niaa'sey,
cording secretary; Bob Guei Boh
corresponding secretary, - Bill
McLaughlin, house manag61'' b
Cook, Sergeant at Arms,
,
Baxter, attorney; Hew k
^
Chaplain, and Dick Armbrus ,
brarian.
.
ggl
John Totten, Bill Pin o,
Wells, Neil Henoch, Ha , i0 tt\e
and Jim Boyd were elected
upper house council.

ARCHANIA
"Swede" Warner was
president of Arctyania in e

ted

tj0„s
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From the...
DEAN'S OFFICE

ars Awai wTk
s«
To Jensen for Work

i. campus Station

Manuel Furtado, a graduate of
College of the Pacific in '48, who
is now in Boalt law school of the
University of California, is one of
the top students of his school,
having been awarded a scholar
ship for his work this past year.
I received a letter from Manuel
which stated: "As long as I've
been talking about debate, I
think I'll turn this letter into a
testimonial. When you talk to
pre-law students you can't over
emphasize this fact: Nothing
will be better preparation for law
school than four years of de
bating. Studying law is essential
ly analysizing
the
problem,
studying the legal issue and dis
cussing in organized manner the
policy of the law."
In conclusion I would say to you
pre-law students who want to be
prepared for the rigors of law
school, ought to take a tip from
Furtado and begin your training
now.
DEAN BETZ

"udy Jensen" better kn°Wn m
circles as the guy who
camPUS"Mike",
the
three-legged
wnS
° „^ announced winner of the
d0g' 'Sears Radio Award" last
"given to the student who
"Sibutes most to radio and
c
activities each semester,
Pawa7d~is voted upon by felZ radio students with the ap!val of radio instructors.
Tpnsen is the fifth recipient of
J award made possible through
J[e efforts of Sears Roebuck &

S

C°Rudy

was born in Chicago, 111!
i in 1924, and came to Cali
fornia in 1939' settling in °akland
where he went to Oakland High
School. He majored in drama and
Deech work in high, and was a
letterman in football and track
Shakespeare made a one-night
stand in Rudy's high school life;
despite the fact that he was forced
to wear tights, he won the high
school Shakespearean contest in
the role of Hamlet.

Dales to Speak in
World Today Class

AH-THE ARMY

The draft board was hot on his
heels in his last semester in high
school, and at graduation sent
greetings in June of 1943. For
two-and-one-half years it was the
signal corps for Jensen, and he
became a PFC in Germany on the
day of the German Surrender. Ru
mor had it over there that Hitler
heard about private Jensen's pro
motion and threw in the towel.
He was married to "The purtiest gal in Texas", and was re
leased from the service a month
later, in December of '45.
Jensen entered Stockton J.C., in
1946 as a Radio-Speech major,
continuing on into COP, broad
casting and doing radio drama
work. He was KCVN-KAEO diregtor of special events, and in
1948 traveled close to 2,000 miles
bringing basketball games broad
casts to campus listeners.
Jensen was a member of Alpha
Gamma Sigma, Alpha Epsilon
Omicron, and Sigma abda Theta.
After much expenditure of V.A.
funds and the use of "several
baseball bats by the wife", Rudy
fnS' h@ W3S able t0 obtain his
this January. Rudy adds that

Mr. W. L. Dales of the British
Rudy Jensen and his little three-legged pal, "Mike" appear above
as "they" receive the $100 Sears Roebuck & Co. award made each Counsul, in San Francisco, is to
semester to the student who contributes most to radio and campus be the guest lecturer in Dr. Ba
ker's World Today class, held in
life.
the auditorium. Mr. Dales is to
speak on the subject Post-War
Mike, his three-legged dog, got
Problems of the British Empire.
his degree in Persistant Math —
The lecture will be held here
putting down three minus one.
on campus, Thursday, February
Among Rudy's other achieve
16, at 12:15 in the auditorium. All
ments in radio circles, was the
The annual college fiction con
those interested are invited to at
longest continuous show in KAEO test sponsored by Mademoiselle,
tend.
history, two years, "Yawn Patrol".
a national monthly magazine is
Also "Study in Modernism", a
modern music show for one se offering an opportunity to youth lege year. Mademoiselle assumes
ful women writers who are anxi no responsibility for manuscripts.
mester.
ous to know if they have the tal
The decision of Modemoiselle
In about a year's time Jensen ent of writing short stories.
editors will be final.
expects to be supporting his wife,
Mademoiselle will give each of
All entries must be postmarked
for he is now taking graduate
the
two winners $500 for all no later than midnight, April 15,
work for a Master's and a secon
rights and publication in August 1950. Address all stories to Col
dary credential.
1950 Mademoiselle.
lege Fiction Contest, Mademoi
selle,
122 East 42 Street, New
AFTER GAME DANCE
Only women undergraduates
There will be a dance follow are eligible and the stories must York 17, New York.

Coll. Women Compete
In Short Story Contest

ing the Tarzan-Woodland bas
ketball game Friday night Feb.
10, at the Civic Auditorium.
'The dance will be from 10:00
to 12:00 and is open to all unit
one and two students.

consist of from 3,000 to 5,000
words. The stories must be type
written, double-spaced, one side of
paper only, accompanied by con-*
testant's clearly marked name,
home address, college address, col-

Miss Benerd wants whoever
borrowed her 1948 Naranjado
to please return it to her im
mediately.

Photography,
French Added to
Adult Courses
A course in Applied Photo
graphy under the instruction of
Mr. Glen Fishback has recently
been opened in the Adult Educa
tion Department. This class will
be held in room C-3 on the south
campus every Monday night
from 7:30 to 9:30, and it will
continue through May 8 with
the exception of February 13 and
April 3 when no class will be
held.
Mr. Fishback has gained many
rich and varied experiences as a
metropolitan news cameraman,
teacher, lecturer;, and as a com
mercial photographer. His lec
tures and demonstrations will be
designed to meet the needs of
amateur photographers w i t h
small cameras. He will emphasize
composition and darkroom tech
niques. Constructive criticisms
and helpful suggestions will be
given to class members who pre
sent prints.
There will be a $5.00 registra
tion fee to cover materials out
lined in the course.
Also a course in conversational
French has been set up with Mrs.
Elsa Kraus, who taught French
for many years in Vienna, as in
structor. There will be two class
es ; one for the advanced stu
dents, and the other for the be
ginners.
Classes for the advanced will
,be held every Monday night from
7:00 to 9:30, while the beginning
conversational students class will
be held every Wednesday night at
the same time. The classes will
be held in room F-4 on the south
campus.
There is a $1.00 registration fee
in each course plus the cost of
books. One or two units may be
earned in each course if attend
ance is good and if achievement
is up to standard.

Those who know

OMEGA
choose Omega

STOCKTON COLLEGE AND C.O.P. GRADUATES:
Feb. 25th is the deadline for taking Graduation Pictures for
the Naranjado. For YOUR convenience, come EARLY.
PARDIS- SMITH
Studio
926 N. YOSEMITE

Q When you
choose a workaday watch, <
choose the perfect time
keeper Omega. Shown here, j
an extremely sturdy man's
watch in stainless steel, with
highly-burnished bezel and
world-renowned 30 m/m
movement. $60. (F.T.I.)

Wm. fee&ri.
J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
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1950

The

EDITORIAL
THE NEW ORDER

Outside World
By LEE ATWATER

If you will notice, the Weekly has had what we hope
be
a partial face lifting.
to
The increasing of advertising is a case of do or die.
Last semester, through careful managing, the Weekly bro e
even on its budget of $2400. However, it was necessary to
cancel two editions of the paper at the last of the semester
to do this, which left the month of January extremely blank,
having only one edition from December 15 to February 10.
This semester we hope to put out the regular sixteen
issues, while coming out on the black side of the ledger.
If any of our readers see some phase ot student interest
that the Weekly fails to cover, tell us about it.
That's what the Pacific Weekly is for — to express
news and opinions for and of the students. It s your money
we're spending, so speak up.

THIS IS COLLEGE

The Republican drum is again
beating from the backwoods, and
he tune is as familiar as the OKI
! Editor
Managing Editor
Grey Mare.

Monday, the American voters Business Managers

•LVO™ o-iven the general platform

'
rr JaSk Francls
Vonda Carltnn
PhU Guthrie, Jerry MulliS
Allen Woodall, James Morrison
Tl
~! . —•
College year by the Federated Student

Z~

Advisors
Advisois^---—

•

residential
in 1952. With
California, under the Act
;T——
presidential race
race in
Reid Turner
the exception of a few "vote get News Editor Will Fannon
Sue Thomson, Felisa CaDillr,
Sports
Editor
ting" issues the platform is built Society Editor
Bill James
-- Ed Powell
Stockton College
of the same old lumber.
Ted Toomay
Circulation
—
According to some of the princi Staff
Jillison and Toal
Artist
pal speakers at the kickoff dinnei Photographers
the party is out to get government
out of business and to cut govern torn
ment spending. But the voters are
By DEAN TYRELL
going to have a tough time figur
ing out how the party is going to
Well this is the beginning of a sad story. At least it is a
leave the farmers alone, support
sad
story for some basketball fans and some basketball players.
farm prices, and cut government
spending all in one grand politi The story I'm talking about is the Mustangs basketball team and
cal promise. One at a time Mr. its fans who have to put up with their pathetic gym situation.
Gabrielson, Please!
Although there are probably some people who have the power and
Free enterprise is the great authority to change the situation, nothing has been done to give
watchword of the 1950 platform. the basketball players and fans what they need and want.
This is an American heritage that
The Mustangs, which is made up of quite a few fellows from
bears close consideration. This
the
Surrounding
area, deserve a better break than they have been
country has been built on the
foundation of individual effort. getting If I was the only one who thought this I wouldn't be
But—when in a world where in wrmng about it, but I am only ohe of many of the townspeople
ternational cooperation is an ab and students who would like to see the Mustangs play m a decent
solute necessity, wc can't afford place.
to raise our tariff barriers and
The Mustangs are in second place for the J. C. conference
cut foreign spending as the G.O.P. title with a chance of claiming the title. To end this sad story witti
suggests. We don't need to subsi a fair ending I would like to see, along with many others the
dize the world, but we can help Mustangs play at least the last game in the Pacific gym or Civic
recovery by an unselfish national Auditorium. I think they have earned it, and if this is not possible,
policy.
it would be interesting to know why.
It looks like the G.O.P. is fall
ing back in that conservative par
ty line that has cost them many
votes in past elections. Up to now
Uie voters have wanted liberal
policies that looked beyond the
immediate national scene, and
there is no indication that they
have changed their views
This is a great disappointment
to those who want a modified pol
icy without the drastic revision
that the G.O.P. platform would
call for. As long as the arch-con
servatives are writing policy ,it
will take a major upheaval to give
us a Republican administration.

the... PRESIDENT'S DESK

STYLED FOR

CAMPUS

"I hate these guys who don't study for tests
the nerve of him, asking to borrow my pony "

W E A R

Letters to Editor
Mr. Douglas Brodie
Editor, Pacific Weekly
College of the Pacific
Stockton, California
Dear Mr. Brodie:
We thought your student body
would be interested in knowing
what a wonderful impression your
two debaters, George Stokes and
Rex Mull, made here at the Uni
versity of Hawaii. The fact that
they beat us royally in three de
bates, did not at all detract from
their popularity. As a matter of
fact, the challenge left with us is
one we would very much like to
take up at a future date with the
gentlemen in question or other
members of your student body.
May wq have bigger and better
debates in the future.

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
r—i n_i:

Pi,™*

LET'S MEET AT —

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

Hallmark VALENTINES . . .

Very truly yours,
BEN MENOR
Chairman, Board of Debate
and Forensics

SHINEY TACKLE
TWILL JACKETS
Style Plus Long Wear
At a Low Price!

SLAM cards are. fun to send,
If you're single—free as air.
Yes and we've got MUSHY ones,
For your BEAU or LADY FAIR!

CHAPEL SERVICE
Bishop Donald H. Tippett is to
be the speaker for the Tuesday
Chapel service on February 14
His topic will be "The Power of
a Great Expectation". Bishop Tip
pett will again appear on Febru
ary 21, speaking on "The Base
for Christian Optimism".

2635 Pacific Ave.

See Our Complete Selection

•<mm Jill

CAMERA CORNER

Harry and Miriam
GLUSKIN

2034 Pacific Ave.

90
6

Good looking cossack-style jacket that wears and
wears! Rayon and cotton twill — self lined. Water
repellent and wind resistant. Zipper breast pocket,
two lower slosh pockets. Save at our low price. Taupe,
gray, green —36 - 46.

PENNEY'S
Main and California

Phone 7-7061

Stockton

